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A BS TRA C T 

In 1966 and 1968 test sections of aspha•tic concrete overlays fabricated with 
coarse lightweight aggregate and fine limestone were insta).led in the Roanoke•Bedford 
area. The experimental mixes used were designed in, an attempt to develop skid 
resistant surface mixes for use in predominantly limestone areas. The mixes incorporated 
20%--45% of lightweight aggregate in several different sizes. 

The purpose of the test sections was to evaluate the skid resistance and durability 
of several of the lightweight mixes under field conditions. Skid tests have been performed 
on the test sections at regular intervals and the results indicate that the mixes are 
maintaining sufficient skid resistance. This possible alternative method of providing 
good skid resistant roads in areas lacking polish resistant aggregate might provide 
significant money savings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the early 1950's, with highways carrying heavter loads and increased traffic 
volumes, the problem of slick asphaltic pavement caused by aggregate polishing became 
quite evident(1). Virginia recognized this problem in the Shenandoah Valley region and 
adjacent areas in which the primary highway aggregates were limestones, many of which 
polished under traffic. 

There have been experiments in Virginia aimed at de•zelop[ng methods of desl[cking 
polished limestone pavements and provtdtag r.:ew skid reststar.•.t pavements(2). One method 
used to correct slick pavements was to a•zerlay them with a thi.n sand mix (25 psy) however, 
even though the sktd reststance was goed, s:eme sca1[ng •f the mixes was observed. Other 
experimental mixes were used to help clarify exactly which aggregate components controlled 
the sktd reststance of an asphaltic mtx. The addition of fir•e polish resistant material such 
as sand; to polish susceptible mixes was found to rai.se the ceefficie•t of friction, but not 
above the minimum acceptable value. Add[t[,ena• mixes were placed in which some proportion 
of the coarse aggregate was non-po!ishtr•g. It was fc, u•d that if the +4 material was polish 
resistant then the skid properties were satisfactory. The goal now [s to design a surface 
mix that will maintain a sattsfaztory coefficient ef friction throughout the normal service 
life of the pavement. 

V[rg[n[a•s present pol[•y for surface m•xes is to require 100% skid resistant 
matertal for interstate htghways and to ]L•mtt the port•c• of polish suscepttble matertal 
for some highways with low traffic volumes. This means that 50%-- 100% of the 
aggregate for surface mixes in ma•y limestone areas must be trucked in from distant 
sources and the resulting mix cost is necessari.ly h•gher than when us h•g local materials. 
Alternate mixes providing adequate skid res[star.ce ma::• •rove economically advantageous 
•n certain areas. 

A material that has shown promising skid resistance quali.ti•es tn Louisiana is 
lightweight aggregate(3). In the Virginia experiments, pavements constructed of 
combinations of coarse lightweight aggregate and fine •mestone have been constructed 
and tested, and partial results are presented •n this report. 



PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

The purpose of this project was to evaluate the durability and skid resistance 
of several test sections containing lightweight coarse aggregates and limestone fines. 
The test sections, placed in August 1966 and October 1968, utilized weblite (expanded 
clay) and solite (expanded shale) respect•.vely. Skid tests have been run on the sections 
at regular intervals in order to determine their initial resistance and the rate at which 
it might diminish. 

EXPERIMENTAL TEST SECTIONS 

Two experimental test sections have been constructed utilizing lightweight 
aggregates blended with limestone aggregate° In 1966 a test section was laid comprised 
of four mixes with different sizes and percentages of lightweight aggregates. In 1968 
a second test section was constructed with five mixes containing different sizes and 
percentages of lightweight aggregate. 

1966 Installation 

In August 1966 a 2500' test section was installed on the EBL of Route 460 West 
of Bedford, Virginia (Figure 1"). Four mixes were employed. These contained different 
proportions of limestone screenings (-#10 material), 3/4" weblite and 5/16" 3/16" web- 
liteo Table I lists the material gradations and the intended and actual mix proportions. 
The percentage of lightweight aggregate in the pavement was determined by submerging in 
an acid solution a saml31e of mixture from which the bitumen had been extracted. The acid 
dissolved the limestone and left the lightweight aggregate. 

The percentage of limestone screenings was varied from 57% to 80% and the asphalt 
content from 7.0% to 8.1%. The purpose of making mixes with different limestone contents 
was to determine the minimum amount of lightweight aggregate that would provide acceptabl• 
skid resistance° 

The mix was placed with a standard paver. The only particular construction prob- 
lem was dragging of the mix due to some particles being larger than the applied thickness. 
This problem is readily solved by decreasing the maximum particle size or increasing the 
thickness. 

1968 Installation 

In October 1968 a two mile test section was installed on the SBL of Route 220 south 
of Roanoke (Figure 2)° Attempts were made at the plant to make five different mixes; 

*All figures and tables are appended° 
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however, from the m•x analyses it was found, that some of the mixes were nearly 
duplicated in limestone content. Table II lists the gradations of the three sizes of 
solite materials (3/4" #4, 3/8" #8, 3/8" 0) and that of the limestone screenings, 
and al•o g•ves the actual limestone content, aspha!t content, and gradation of each 

The mixes ranged in gradation from a coarse m}x with the 3/4" #4 solite 
to a fine m[x with the 3/8" 0 solite. The asphalt content was varied from 6.6% to 
8.0% for the 3/4"- #4 and 3/8"- 0 sel[te r•espect[vely. The maximum and minimum 
limestone contents were 82% and 55% respectively. 

SKID TEST RESULTS 

The test section on Route 460 has been under traffic for approximately four 
years and the one on Route 220 for approx[mateiy two years. Skid tests have been 
performed at regular •ntervals on both [nsta•.at•_ons in order to evaluate the 
susceptibility of the pavements to polishing. A.•i m•xes on the Route 460 section 
have maintained skid numbers above 40 (40 is cons[dered the minimum acceptable 
skid number for this type highway). F•.gure 3 •.l].•.strates the measured skid numbers 
on the.individual mixes and shows the char•ge of skid number due to traffic wear. The 
approximate cumulative total traffic count a•.d tra[!er truck traffic are also indicated 
so that they may be compared with those on the Ro•te 220 test section. 

Mix No. 2 •s in both the traffic lane and the pass.•ng lane, and the skid test 
results indicate that a higher coefficieat of frict•or_• has been maintained in the passing 
lane, which carries less traffic. These results are as they should be. 

The effect of limestone content can be examined by comparing mixes 1 and 2, 
both which:are in the passing lane. Mix no. 1 (57% limestone) has maintained a slightly 
higher skid number than mix no. 2 (89% limestone) but is not clear whether this is the 
result of less limestone. 

Mixes 3 and 4 both had 71% limes•one, and ,the skid numbers are nearly 
equivalent now at about 55. 

Most mixes show a decrease in skid nu.mber, followed by a slight increase. One 
explanation for this may be that initially more l•.mesto•_e particles are exposed to the tire 
surface so that polishing occurs. As the iim•stons particles are worn down, more and 
more lightweight aggregate particles are exposed to the tire surface and the skid coefficie: 
increases. 

The test section on Route 220 has been •uder traffic for only approximately two 
years so there is not as much skid test [nformat•.on available on it as there is on the 
Route 460 section. The traffic volume •s s,omewhat greater on Route 220 than on Route 46 



and in two years Route 220 has carried approximately two-thirds the total truck traffic 
that Route 460 has carried in four• 

• ;•9 In general the skid numbers are lower on Route 220 than on Route 460 section. 
The mixes in the Route 220 traffic l•ne had skid numbers of approximately 45 at last 
test, which was made in May. If the skid numbers of these mixes now increase as it 
appeared those on the Route 460 test section did under a similar trafftc count, then 
they may not drop below 40. If the downward trend continues then it is quite possible 
that some of the Route 220 mixes i• the traffic lane wtll go below the mtntmum skid 
nurnber of 4 0. 

The durability of both test sections at•pears to be adequate and comparable 
to that of conventional designs. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

No definite conclusions can be drawn at this time since the minimum skid 
coefficient of the test sections may not have been reached. The skid numbers are 
still above 40, which is the minimum acceptable The trend of the te•t results from 
the Route 460 test section indicates that the drop of skid resistance caused by traffic 
wear has stopped and the roadway is maintaining an acceptable level of friction. Addtt[ona. 
skid tests on the Route 220 test section will indicate tf it will drop below the acceptable 
skid number of 40. 

It is recommended and anticipated that these sections and additional test 
sections containing limestone and lightweight aggregate will continue to be tested 
with the skid trailer at regular intervals to determine their performance with regard 
to polis hing. 
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TABLE I 

LAB ANALYSIS OF WEBLITE EXPERIMENTAL SAMPLES 

Materials 

Mix No. 

% Passing 

3O 

5O 

%A.C. 

% Limestone 

% Webl[te 

3/4 '• 

Webi[te 

100.0 

86.1 

49.6 

5/16" 3/16" 
Webl[te 

100.0 

99.7 

20.2 

Limestone 
Screenings 

100. O 

98.5 

81.1 

27.6 

18.9 

13.6 

Limestone 
5/'16" 3/16" Webltte 

I00o0 

85.2 

65.2 

21.5 

1!. 6 

57 

43 

100.0 

99.9 

93.8 

76.6 

26.7 

14.7 

8O 

2O 

20% 3/4"' Weblite 
20% 5/16" x 3/16 
60% Limestone 

100.0 

97.7 

94.7 

81.9 

67.7 

24.4 

13.9 

71 

29 

100. 

71 

29 






